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East Side 
people are just saying what they have heard others say. But 
most of them have a real reason for keeping you from talking 
about the race problem. You can probably already guess 
what this reason is. 

WE ALWAYS TALK OVER OUR PROBLEMS 
If you keep quiet about the main problem you have to- 

day, how can you work it out? When you need help and want 
[ to know about somthing, do you keep quiet about it? No. 

You talk it over with your friends. You read all you can 

about it. You try hard to work it out so it won’t bother you 
anymore. This is what you should do with the Race problem 
that we are all faced with today. 

RACES HAVE MIXED BEFORE 
Now that you know what Race-Mixing is in our own 

country, let’s see what happened in other countries where 
races mixed. By knowing what happened to them, we can 

See what will happen to us if we mix our races. 

FIRST CIVILIZATION BUILT BY WHITE MEN 
The first civilized nation in the world that we know 

about was Egypt. The Egyptian people of that time were pure 
white people. So you see that the white people built the first 
civilization on earth. These Egyptian white people were care- 

ful to build a strong nation they could be proud of. Even to- 

day we are surprised at some of the wonderful things they j 
did. 

RACE-MIXERS MADE EGYPT WEAK 
But about the time the Egyptians had built a wonderful j 

country, they brought Negro slaves among them. It was not 

long before the Race-Mixers of those days began saying the 
slaves should be set free among the white Egyptians. And 

finally the Egyptians set the Negro free, cleaned him up, and 
taught him in their schools. 

EGYPT IS NO LONGER STRONG AND PURE 
Now you can already guess what happened to the Egyp- 

tian nation. Since the races were mixed, the people began 
marrying one another. Then the Egyptian race was no longer 
pure, and their nation was no longer strong. A mixed race is 

weak and all confused, and this makes the country weak, as 

we have already learned. 
INDIA WAS BUIT BY V/HITE PEOPLE 

Let’s look at another very great civilization in the early 

world. This civilization grew in India. But the people were 

white people just as you and I are. They were not the Indians 
you see in India today. They were called Hindus. 

RACE-MIXERS MADE INDIA WEAK 
The Hindus built a very beautiful, high civilization and 

a strong nation. They kept themselves segregated from the 

negroid natives who lived around them. But just as always, 
the Race-Mixers got busy and said the negroid natives ought 
to be free among the white Hindus. So finally the white Hin- 
dus let the natives go free among them, cleaned them up, 
and educated them in their white schools. 

INDIA IS NO LONGER STRONG AND PURE 
You can surely guess by now what happened to the high 

civilization of the white Hindu. He began to marry the clean- 
ed and educated native, and so his race was mixed. What 

happens to a race when it mixes with another race? Well, 
the Hindu race became weak, and the nation was no longer 
strong and beautiful. 

WHITE PEOPLE BUILT GREECE 
If this is not enough to show that Race-Mixing is not 

good for us, let’s look at still another great nation that fell 
because it mixed its people. This civilization was Greece. 

Again the white man built a civilization that could not be 
beaten. Again the Race-Mixers got busy. And again the white 

people set the slaves free among them, cleaned them up, and 
educated them in their schools. 

AMERICA MUST NOT LISTEN TO RACE-MIXERS 
We do not need to list other white civilizations that fell 

in just the same way. But we should learn a lesson from the 

history of these white people who listened to the Race-Mix- 
ers. And we should not make the same mistake these people 
made. 

WASHINGTON PRINCIPAL SAYS 
MIXED SCHOOLS A MESS 

One Washington school principal said the Negroes went 
wild when they came to the white schools. He said they 
would not obey as the white children do. He also said that 

teachers were'always taking knives away from the Negro 
children, and fights are always going on after school. 

SOUTHERNERS WON'T LET RACE-MIXERS 
RUIN THEIR COUNTRY 

You understand now why the races should not mix and 

why we Southerners want to keep our own Way of Life. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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**. ..VISITIN0 THE SIMS 
OF .THE FATHERS ON THE 

CHILDREN, AND ON THE 
CHILDREN1S CHILDREN...® 

Did you know that — 

Geneticists estimate that tests of H-bombs already completed 
may ultimately mean 13,000 more deformed babies bom? And that 

each new test adds unknown numbers to that tragic total? 
The Council of Atomic Scientists in Great Britain has vramed 

that as many as 50,000 people may get cancer as a result of tests 

already performed? ^ 

9,235 scientists from many countries, including 3c .obei -rize 

winners, have called ending of nuclear tests "imperative"! 

Diplomat George F. Kerman writes— 
"I have expressly refrained from speaking in connection with 

these other matters, of that aspect of the atomic problem that now 

worries many of my countrymen most of all: namely, the damage 

that may be done to our human environment and to the genetic 
make-up of human beings by the mere testing of these fearful weap- 

ons, not to mention their actual use in war... 

•'Surely it is better that many of us should die somewhat be- 

fore our time, than that we should live at the cost of prejudicing 
the conditions of life for our children. So long therefore, as the 

scientists disagree about the effects of all this testing, it is our 

duty to be guided by our obligation to other generations—not just 
our own." 

—George F. Kerman, B3C 
December 1, 1957 

Write the President today to stop the testing of nuclear weap- 

ons. And to add your strength to others in the struggle against war 

and for peace, write— 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION 
Box 271, Nyack, New York 

Defining . . . 

Say it.” 
“If I wasn’t your friend,” said 

Borah, “I’d call you a dope. You 
haven’t defined a Jew. You have 
defined everybody. A Christian 
is a person who believes in the 
New Testament, whose parents 
are Christian, who is good in his 
heart and who obeys the Ten 
Commandments. A Mohammedan 
is—” 

“Don’t belabor,” said Abel. 
“Everything you say you got to 
say three times.” And turning to 
the waiter, Abel gloated. “You 
see what I mean? He can’t take 
it. Dish it out, he can. Take it, 
he can’t.” 

“Maybe it’s not such a simple 
question, after all,” said the 
waiter, and Abel looked at him 
gratefully. 

Suddenly Borah came to at- 
tention. “Look who’s coming in,” 
he said. “Pincus and his grand- 
son.” 

“Pincus is a smart man,” said 
Abel. 

“Exactly my point,” said Borah 
He waved his arm and raised his 
voice. “Pincus!” he called. “Come 
over here a minute.” 

Pincus and his nine-year-old 
Sicuiuaun irciiiic uvci. xaciiu, scuu 

Pincus. “Say ‘hello,” Benjamin.” 
Benjamin said hello. 

“Look,” said Borah, “you are 
a smart man—” 

“Granted,” said Pincus. 
“We’re having a little discus- 

sion and—” 
“A discussion he calls it,” Abel 

snorted. 
Borah ignored the interruption. 

“We’d like to have your defini- 
tion of a Jew. What, in your opin- 
ion, Pincus, is a Jew?” 

Pincus pulled a chair over from 
another table and sat down, 
drawing his grandson to his knee. 
He pondered for a while. “That’s 
a question,” he said at last. 

“Yes,” said the waiter. 
“I'll tell you,” said Pincus. “In 

my opinion, a Jew is humanity’s 
conscience personified. That’s 
why he gets such cavalier treat- 
ment.” 

“Also a lovely word,” said the 
waiter. 

“Not bad,” admitted Borah. 
“Very good, in fact. An excellent 
definition. I’ll buy it.” 

“Not me,” said Abel. “To me 
this is a high sounding philosoph- 
ical evasion.” 

“Such vocabulary today!” ex- 

claimed the waiter. “Positively 
erudite.” 

“You’re not so bad yourself,” 
said Borah, grudgingly. Then he 
turned to Abel. “So go ahead,” 
he urged. 

•“I’m going,” said Abel. “Don’t 
rush me. I’ll say like you said, 
lioran. lviotners-m-iaw are Hu- 

manity’s conscience. That’s why 
they get such cavalier treatment. 
Negroes are—” 

“This is what I call plagarism,” 
said Borah. 

“I see you are also a disher and 
not a taker,” said Abel. 

The men seemed to have come 

to an impasse. There was a long 
silence, which was suddenly 
broken by the piping voice of 

Benjamin. “Ask me,” he said. 
The four men exchanged amus- 

ed and tolerant glances. “All 

right,” said Abel. “What’s a Jew 
Benjamin?” 

“A Jew,” said Benjamin, “is 
something that nobody knows 
what he is but it’s something 
wonderful.” 

Four heads went up and four 
sets of shoulders went back. Pride 
Swelled up in four hearts. 

“This is my grandson,” said 
Pincus. —(Congress Bi-Wreekly) 
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